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Abstract
Background: Ready-to-use food (RUF) is increasingly used for nutritional therapy in HIV-infected
individuals. However, practical guidance advising nutrition care to HIV-infected adolescents is lacking,
and little is known about the acceptability of such therapy in this vulnerable population. This SNACS
study assesses the overall acceptability and perception of a RUF-based therapy and risk factors
associated with sub-optimal RUF intake in HIV-infected undernourished adolescents in Senegal.

Methods: Participants aged 5 to 18 with acute malnutrition were enrolled in 12 HIV clinics in Senegal.
Participants were provided with imported RUF, according to WHO prescription weight- and age-bands
(2009), until recovery or for a maximum of 9-12 months. Malnutrition and recovery were de�ned
according to WHO growth standards. Adherence was assessed fortnightly by self-reported RUF intake
over the period. Sub-optimal RUF intake was de�ned as when consumption of the RUF provision was <
50%. RUF therapy acceptability and perceptions were assessed using a structured questionnaire (week 2)
and focus group discussions (end of the study). Factors associated with sub-optimal RUF intake at week
2 were identi�ed using stepwise logistic regression model.

Results: We enrolled 173 participants, with a median age of 12.5 years (Interquartile range: 9.5 – 14.9), of
whom 61% recovered from malnutrition within the study period. Median follow-up duration was 66 days
(21 – 224). At week 2, sub-optimal RUF intake was observed in 31% of participants. Dislike of the taste of
RUF (aOR=5.0, 95% CI: 2.0 – 12.3), HIV non-disclosure (5.1, 1.9 – 13.9) and food insecurity (2.8, 1.1 – 7.2)
were the major risk factors associated with sub-optimal RUF intake. Most participants initially reported a
positive organoleptic appreciation of RUF. Constraints on RUF feeding were the need to hide from others
to avoid sharing and limited time available. Among sub-optimal consumers, disgust and adverse effects
attributed to RUF were perceived as barriers impossible to overcome.

Conclusions: This study revealed several factors reducing the acceptability and adherence to RUF therapy
based on WHO guidelines in HIV-infected adolescents. Strengthening counselling capacity of HIV clinics,
tailoring prescriptions and empowering young patients, are crucial for improving acceptability of RUF-
based therapy in routine care.

Introduction
HIV infection can induce growth failure and malnutrition in children, which in turn contribute to faster
disease progression. Successful nutritional rehabilitation of young children < 5 years (1), including HIV-
infected children (2–4), has been achieved using Plumpy Nut® and Plumpy Sup® (Nutriset, Malaunay,
France) food supplements, generically referred to as imported ready-to-use food (RUF). During the last
decade, most African countries adopted national guidelines for RUF-based nutritional rehabilitation of
children <5 years, including those with HIV. However, malnutrition remains common in HIV-infected
adolescents, even when on ART (5, 6), and is strongly associated with morbidity and death (7). Between
2000 and 2015, annual AIDS-related deaths declined for all age groups except adolescents, whose
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mortality more than doubled (8). HIV care services for adolescents suffer from multiple de�ciencies (9).
Despite World Health Organisation (WHO) recommendations for the integration of nutritional
interventions into comprehensive HIV treatment programmes (10), inadequate availability of nutritional
therapy addressing severe malnutrition at HIV treatment sites in sub-Saharan Africa remains (11).
Moreover, the 2009 WHO Preliminary guidelines for an integrated approach to the nutritional care of HIV-
infected adolescents (12) remains poorly implemented in African countries. Experimental data and
practical guidance advising nutrition care in these vulnerable patients are lacking. A single study recently
assessed the effectiveness of Plumpy Nut® on acute and chronic malnutrition in HIV-infected Malian
children 1 to 14 years-old (13). However, it did not inform on acceptability and feasibility of nutrition
therapy in this context.

While initially developed for paediatric use, RUF provisioning has become a more widely used outpatient
strategy among vulnerable adults through food-by-prescription programmes. Qualitative researches
conducted in adults enrolled in such programmes in East and Southern Africa and Asia reported that poor
palatability of RUF and undesirable effects, including nausea, vomiting, and diarrhoea, induced appetite
saturation over time (14–18). Indeed, a primary reason for poor treatment adherence in these studies was
disgust and the fatigue of having to consume the product so frequently over a long period.

The effectiveness of medical therapy is strongly associated with its level of acceptance, adherence to
prescription, timing of intake, and medical and psychosocial surroundings (19), all of which may differ
among patients of different age classes. There is an urgent need for improved approaches to address
speci�c health and nutritional needs in HIV-infected adolescents, which cannot be derived from studies of
children or adults. We recently reported pilot data highlighting a mixed reception of RUF use, and high
default rate among HIV-infected adolescents living in Dakar, the capital city of Senegal (20). Following
this pilot programme, the SNACS Study was implemented to assess the acceptability, effectiveness, and
feasibility of RUF-based nutritional therapy among young HIV-patients across Senegal. The intervention
protocol followed the 2009 WHO Guidelines (12). The operational objective of this research, conducted in
close partnership with the Senegalese Ministry of Health, was to provide the national HIV programme
with evidence-based recommendations.

The objectives of the present report are �rst to describe the overall acceptability of the nutritional
intervention including perceptions, behaviours, and constraints surrounding RUF use. Secondly, we
assess adherence to RUF prescription and investigate risk factors associated with sub-optimal intake. To
our knowledge, the present study is the �rst to conduct such assessments among HIV-infected
undernourished adolescents.

Methods

Study setting
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The SNACS study was carried out in Senegal from April 2015 to January 2017 in 12 public paediatric
clinics: two in the Dakar district, the capital city, (Albert Royer National Paediatric Hospital and Roi
Baudouin Hospital) and 10 in decentralized settings (Regional Hospitals of Saint Louis, Louga, Mbour,
Kaoloack, Ziguinchor and Kolda; Health centres of Thiès, Nioro du Rip, Bignona and Kolda). Study
implementation was gradual, starting with the central sites in April 2015 and ending with the Kolda sites
in March 2016.

Study population and procedures
The analyses include participants aged 5 to 18 years under active follow-up for their HIV infection and
presenting with moderate acute malnutrition (MAM) or severe acute malnutrition (SAM). MAM was
de�ned as body mass index-for-age z-score (BMIZ) of < –2 and ≥ –3, and SAM as BMIZ < –3 (21).
Participants also were without medical complications and succeeded at an appetite test, which assesses
their ability to consume a weight-appropriate portion of RUF.

Fortnightly outpatient follow-up visits were conducted by a nurse and a social health worker, under the
supervision of a physician, and included clinical assessment, provision of RUF for the next two weeks,
and monitoring of adherence to RUF over the preceding two weeks. The participants were monitored until
they recovered from wasting (BMIZ ≥ –2), discontinued the study (default, death), or until the study was
concluded, i.e. 9 months in decentralized clinics or 12 months in Dakar. A social health worker counselled
participants and caregivers to spread RUF intake throughout the day, to eat the RUF in small bites to cope
with nausea and lack of appetite, and to have su�cient drinking water at their disposal to prevent
diarrhoea. Participants were also advised to avoid RUF intake during mealtimes, in order to preserve
family meals and avoid sharing with other family members.

The study used imported RUF, Plumpy Nut® and Plumpy Sup®. Both are packaged in a 92 g individual
sachet providing 500 kcal in the form of an energy-dense lipid paste made from peanut butter, oil, sugar
and a high vitamin and mineral supplement (the �rst contains milk powder, while the second contains soy
proteins) (22). Plumpy Sup® is recommended in the management of MAM, amongst other options, while
Plumpy Nut® is dedicated to the treatment of SAM. WHO recommends a Plumpy Nut® prescription of 75
to 100 kcal/kg/d in children aged 5 to 10 years and 60 to 90 kcal/kg/d above that age (12). The lowest
value was used and maximum energy intake provided by RUF was limited to 2,000 kcal/d i.e. 4 sachets in
order to preserve habitual diet and prevent appetite saturation. Across all ages, Plumpy Sup® was
prescribed at the lowest recommended dose of 60 kcal/kg/d to participants with MAM.

Data collection and analysis
Participants’ characteristics and acceptability assessment. The socioeconomic, clinical, and therapeutic
characteristics of the participants were collected at the inclusion visit. The household food insecurity
access scale (HFIAS)—a list of nine speci�c questions about the availability and accessibility of foods
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and food-related worries for the household during the previous month—was used to assess food
insecurity (23). In this study, we used a binary indicator: food secure vs. food insecure (mild to severe)
households. Minimum dietary diversity was de�ned as having consumed at least 5 food groups out of 10
the day before the study visit, as measured by participant 24-hour recall at enrolment and the �rst follow-
up visit (24). A structured questionnaire covering the organoleptic perception of RUF, mode of intake,
constraints affecting intake, and sharing within the household, was administered to participants and
caregivers at week 2.

Adherence to RUF prescription. Based on participant/caregiver reports at each visit, adherence indicators
were calculated as the percentage of reported RUF sachets consumed out of the number of sachets
provided. Early sub-optimal RUF intake was de�ned when this ratio was < 50% at week 2.

Risk factors of early sub-optimal RUF intake. Associations between early sub-optimal RUF intake with
socioeconomic and demographic pro�les, RUF acceptability data, as well as ART drug history and
severity of malnutrition, were investigated using univariable regression, after controlling for collinearity, as
well as stepwise logistic regression models. Explanatory variables with P < 0.20 from the univariable
analysis were included in the multivariable models and excluded by the stepwise procedure at P > 0.10.
The �nal set of variables retained were tested for interactions. Differences were considered statistically
signi�cant at P < 0.05. Medians are presented with their interquartile range (IQR). All statistical analyses
were performed in SAS, version 9.3 (Cary, North Carolina, USA).

Expectations, perceptions and experiences of participants in the nutritional intervention. Following the
last visit in the SNACS study, focus group discussions (FGD) were conducted on the Dakar sites with a
convenience subsample of participants aged at least 7 years, which aimed to be fairly representative of
the study population with regards to sex and severity of malnutrition. Sessions were conducted in Wolof,
the national language of Senegal, or French, by a social healthworker and the research student (MV) and
focused on (i) participant expectations, (ii) perceptions of RUF and (iii) experiences of the nutritional
intervention, depending on their outcome in the study (recovery, failure, default). FGD were audio taped
and transcribed verbatim into French. The thematic analysis which consisted in coding, synthesizing and
grouping sections of text from the FGDs that covered similar issues or experiences, was performed in
Dedoose, version 7.0.21 (Los Angeles, California, USA).

Ethics
Ethics clearance for the SNACS study protocol was given by the Ethics and Regulatory Committee and
the Ministry of Health in Senegal. All parents or surrogate caregivers provided written informed consent.
Participants aged ≥ 7 years received extended information about the research and provided verbal assent
(25).

Results
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Study population
From April 2015 to September 2016, the SNACS study enrolled 184 HIV-infected participants of whom
173 were between the ages of 5 and 18 years old (median age: 12.5 years, IQR: 9.5—14.9), 104 presenting
with MAM and 69 with SAM, were included in these analyses. All but one participant had been infected
through mother-to-child transmission. The mother or father was the primary caregiver in 44% and 8% of
participants, respectively, while 48% lived with a surrogate caregiver who was an ascendant
(grandparents, uncles, aunts: n = 24), collateral (siblings, cousins: n = 57), or a neighbour (n = 2). Eighty-
seven percent were on ART at enrolment for a median duration of 48 months (15—75). Only 28% had had
their HIV serologic status disclosed with a median time since disclosure of 11 months (5—26). HIV status
disclosure was associated with virologic suppression (<50 copies/ml, P<0.0001). Sixty-one percent of
participants recovered from wasting after a median follow-up duration of 29 days (16—65), 31% failed to
reach BMIZ ≥–2 during the time of the study, 6% defaulted and 2% died. The overall median follow-up
duration was 66 days (21—224), which increased from 30 days (16—115) among participants presenting
with MAM to 156 days (85—275) in SAM participants (P<0.0001).

Acceptability of RUF and feeding practices at week 2
Overall, 87%, 79%, 85%, and 80% of participants initially rated the RUF aspect, taste, smell, and mouth
feeling, respectively, as good. Those who stated they disliked RUF taste perceived it as too salty (38%),
too sour (24%), too greasy (24%) or too sweet (14%). Participants who disliked the mouth feeling stated it
was too pasty (80%) or sticky (20%). However, up to 30% reported feeling at some point disgusted by RUF
(Table 2), and 19% stated there had been occasions when they refused to eat it. At least one episode of
diarrhoea and/or vomiting related to RUF intake was reported by 30% of participants at the �rst follow up
visit, 2 weeks after initiating therapy. 24% of participants presented 1 to 3 episodes of diarrhoea and 12%
presented 1 to 3 episodes of vomiting. The primary mode for eating RUF was directly from the sachet
(85%) (Table 2). Many participants (63%) consumed RUF in place of breakfast, while others reported
eating it just before (10%), or just after (12%) meals. Only 15% reported consuming RUF as a snack. At
enrolment and at �rst follow-up visit, 56% and 39% of participants, respectively, reached the minimum
dietary diversity the day before the visit. One-third of the participants stated they hid from others when
eating RUF (Table 2). The reasons given were fear of envious reactions (42%), arousing pity (19%), or
teasing (16%), while 23% chose not to respond to the question. Occasional RUF sharing within the
household was reported by 38% of caregivers and participants (Table 2). Caregivers reported that they
felt: they (82%), other adults (53%), or other children (67%) in the household needed the RUF.

Adherence to RUF
Most participants < 12 years were provided with 2 to 3 RUF sachets daily while most of their older
counterparts received 3 to 4 sachets. If the maximum energy intake to be provided by RUF had not been
limited to 2,000 kcal/d i.e. 4 sachets per protocol, 15 participants would have been prescribed 5 to 6
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sachets daily. At week 2, participants had consumed 61% of their RUF on average (Table 3). This
proportion was stable (varying between 64% and 57%) throughout the follow-up among the remaining
participants. Only 11% of participants reported they had consumed all the doses prescribed. Energy
intake from RUF was far lower than expected based on the prescription weight bands but was
signi�cantly higher in the younger participants per kg of body weight than in their older counterparts
(Table 3). In both age groups, there was no difference in proportion of RUF intake and energy intake per
kg of body weight according to the severity of malnutrition.

Factors associated with sub-optimal RUF intake
At week 2, 31% of participants were sub-optimal RUF consumers. To identify factors associated with early
sub-optimal intake, we ran a stepwise logistic regression model with sub-optimal RUF intake (yes/no) as
the dependent variable. Dislike of the taste of RUF (aOR = 5.0, 95% CI: 2.0—12.3), HIV-non disclosure (5.1,
1.9—13.9) and food insecurity (2.8, 1.1—7.2) were the major risk factors associated with early sub-
optimal RUF intake (Table 4). There was no association between food insecurity and RUF taste
appreciation, however, there was a signi�cant interaction between these two variables in the multivariable
model (p = 0.001). Strati�ed analysis indicated that in the absence of food insecurity, proportion of sub-
optimal consumers were similar whatever the RUF taste appreciation (Mantel-Haenszel Chi2 test
probability = 0.36), while in food insecure households, dislike of the taste of RUF was strongly associated
with sub-optimal intake (p <0.0001).

Expectations, perceptions and experiences of participants in the
nutritional intervention
Qualitative analysis concerned a convenience sub-sample of 24 participants in Dakar of whom 9 were
girls and 8 were enrolled as SAM. Two FGD were conducted with participants who recovered within the
study (1 group with HIV-disclosed and 1 group with HIV-undisclosed participants) and 2 FGD with those
who failed or defaulted using the same format. FGD revealed that all the participants had similar
expectations of the therapy. They were very concerned about their physical appearance, associating their
skinniness with being short and weak. The SAM participants reported they had been frequently left out of
school sports programmes or street football games due to their poor �tness. Participants expressed their
strong motivation to gain weight when they started the study. Those who recovered from wasting
demonstrated satisfaction and pride in having gained weight. Since youths generally de�ne themselves
through the eyes of others, they also perceived the signs of their body shape’s normalization in friends’
comments: 'People tell me I’ve got big now! Big as a baobab tree! That I’ve got stronger and have calf
muscles! That I’ve got more muscle!’ Boy, 9 years, HIV-undisclosed, recovery.

Most participants reported that those around them were not told that they were participating in a nutrition
intervention; a strategy often recommended by care workers to avoid RUF sharing. Managing the daily
intake of RUF out of sight proved complicated in homes - sometimes polygamous - where there is
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practically no space for young people; in particular for boys, to have some privacy: ‘I used to hide on the
roof terrace to eat (RUF) because I’ve got a little brother who spends the day asking questions about
everything he sees. If I don’t give him some he tells his mother and she tells me to give him some.’’Boy, 12
years, HIV-disclosed, recovery. This daily effort by participants and caregivers to conceal consumption of
RUF, however, is not always enough to avoid the sometimes necessary intra-familial sharing: 'My
grandfather takes some from me, and sometimes he takes a lot. One day 12 sachets went missing.’ Boy,
16 years, HIV-undisclosed, failure, as well as extra-familial sharing, which is sometimes deliberate: ’My
friends used to ask me to give them some. I used to steal them from my grandmother’s bedroom and I hid
them like that (he gestures) and I used to give some outside.’ Boy, 11 years, HIV-disclosed, recovery.

This secrecy, also motivated by the desire to divert friends’ curiosity and comments; even from well-
meaning adults shows the secrecy that surrounds HIV infection and taking ARV: 'My friends used to ask
me what I was taking. I didn’t tell them anything. You want to know my secret but I’m not going to say -
because I can’t say!’ Boy, 14 years, HIV-disclosed, recovery. ‘Sometimes I meet people who tell me I’ve got
bigger but I don’t tell them anything. I don’t want them to ask me.’ Boy, 8 years, HIV-undisclosed, failure.

Close follow-up visits at the hospital affected participants badly, worried that these repeated absences
might arouse suspicion at school: ‘It used to bother me because I was absent too often. In the end, my
classmates used to ask me what I had; sometimes it was my teachers. Only my teaching assistant knew
that I was sick. It was my mother who went there. I don’t really know what she told them. My classmates
used to ask me all the time why I was going to the hospital. I used to change the subject.’ Girl, 16 years,
HIV-disclosed, recovery. Repeated absences could sometimes disrupt following classes and learning: ‘I
lost marks because of my absences. Our lessons are long and catching up classes is complicated. It’s
di�cult to re-copy notes. It makes me tired.’ Boy, 12 years, HIV-disclosed, default.

The main divergence observed between recovery or not in participants concerned perception of RUF and
the di�culty to stick to adhere to RUF prescription. Disgust of RUF, sometimes early on, began among the
majority of participants over time and was given as the main reason for their failure or abandon: 'We
have an illness [HIV-infection] and on top of that we have malnutrition. My friends are well-built; more
than me. I feel that I’m malnourished and I am until now. At the start, I wanted it [RUF]. I forced myself; I
used to take four (sachets) per day. I even liked it but over time it was the smell. It disgusted me. I couldn’t
continue any longer.’ Boy, 16 years, HIV-disclosed, default.

Nausea, diarrhoea and vomiting whilst taking RUF was most often reported by unsuccessful participants
for whom this represented a huge obstacle: 'The doctor asked me why I wasn’t putting on any weight. I
told him every time I ate some I felt I was going to vomit. He said ‘Oh really?’ I replied yes. It was me that
decided to give up.’ Girl, 8 years, HIV-undisclosed, failure.

Participants who recovered reported the various strategies they implemented to cope with the growing
fatigue they felt in adhering to the RUF prescription, which consisted in alternating between modes of
intake, or for some of the oldest, to allow themselves to have breaks of one to two days in RUF feeding.
One participant, although affected by the study constraints, reorganized his daily routine around visits to
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the clinic and RUF feeding: 'I had to take three and I set the times: at 7:30 am I used to get up and take it.
At 12:30 pm I used to leave the room to go into the bedroom. At 7:30 pm I used to go into the bedroom,
heat the water, cut [the RUF] in the cup with water. I’d stir it and drink it. I think about my health and
growth above all. I’ve got used it it.’ Boy, 13 years, HIV-disclosed, recovery.

Discussion
Most participants initially reported a positive organoleptic appreciation of RUF. However, many of them
needed encouragement from the caregiver for continued RUF feeding, and feelings of disgust were
common. On average, participants reported having consumed 61% of their provision, despite the
adjustments made to reduce the recommended prescription. The rationale of the WHO prescription
weight bands refers to an increase in the recommended nutritional intake levels for asymptomatic and
malnourished HIV-infected people, which could reach 50% to 100% of energy needs in children (26). The
RUF is thus expected to provide a complete diet to a child with SAM with, in replacement of the habitual
household diet, and cover additional energy needs due to HIV-infection (12). Our results suggest that
these age- and weight-based prescription bands might have overestimated adolescents’ ability to
consume RUF in “real life” and that there might be a threshold of RUF intake that some individuals cannot
overcome due to nutritional density and sticky composition. Indeed, with the exception of a few studies
which proposed 2 sachets daily over short durations, in which HIV-adults stated that they appreciated
RUF (27, 28) or adapted to the taste after the �rst weeks (18), a leading reason for non-adherence was
disgust and growing tired of having to consume 3 to 4 sachets per day over a long period of time (14, 15,
17).

At the �rst follow-up visit, 31% of participants reported having consumed less than half of the RUF
provided. Unsurprisingly, disliking the taste of the RUF was associated with sub-optimal RUF intake. This
observation is consistent with studies involving HIV-infected adults reporting that many disliked the RUF
taste and smell and that RUF taste and consistency made it di�cult to swallow (15–18). Food insecurity
is known as a major factor of poor adherence to food-by-prescription programmes as individuals are
unlikely to refuse food ration sharing. Interestingly, strati�ed analyses showed that participants disliking
RUF were more likely to present sub-optimal intake when they lived in food insecure rather than in food
secure households. In case of participant reluctance, caregiver commitment to support RUF feeding might
have been lower in the most vulnerable families, which thus encouraged sharing. The absence of
association between sharing and sub-optimal intake could suggest that merely occasional sharing,
perceived as acceptable, was actually reported. Group discussions with adolescents also suggest that
some sharing escaped the attention of the caregivers.

We found HIV-non disclosure to be associated with sub-optimal RUF intake. This �nding echoes our
recent analysis in the same cohort reporting that HIV-disclosed participants showed a better
understanding of the research information at enrolment in the present study (25). Disease disclosure
proceeds together with a better understanding of therapeutic issues, such as the importance of adherence
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to medication (29). Such empowerment might have similarly bene�ted the early adherence to the
nutritional intervention.

The high prevalence of undesirable effects attributed to RUF in this study is of concern as it might have
hindered RUF acceptability and adherence in some participants. Qualitative studies also report similar
undesirable effects attributed to RUF in adults on ART or starting ART and pregnant women (14–16). In
some of these patients, the initial side effects were transient and attributed to pregnancy or drugs
initiation. RUF feeding advice provided by the study staff, although partially followed, are questionable as
they may not have been feasible in practice. Many participants used to hide from others when eating RUF,
most of the time in the caregiver’ bedroom, primarily to avoid being asked to share. Limited time to eat
the RUF due to school and transportation, and space constraints in the household combine to hinder the
integration of feeding therapy into the usual food practices. In addition, many participants substituted
their habitual breakfast with RUF or ate it at mealtime, with possible negative impacts on the dietary
diversity provided by family meals. All in all, these constraints on RUF intake contribute to appetite
saturation and decreased adherence.

This study has several limitations. First, the validity of information about both adherence and sharing
practices is generally di�cult to ensure, as some degree of socially desirable response bias might be
expected. Counting the RUF sachets would have been a reliable method to con�rm participants’ reports,
but asking them to return with the unused sachets at each follow-up visit seemed not acceptable in our
context. Based on our mixed data analyses, we hypothesize that some participants’ reluctance to eat the
RUF might have resulted in consistent family sharing, rather than regular sharing which would have
reduced RUF feeding. Second, attendance at follow-up visits was demanding for these undernourished
adolescents, who were at school and who often had long commutes to reach the clinic. However, because
of our providing remuneration for travel costs, we documented very few missed or delayed visits. Our
results concerning RUF acceptability and adherence might need reassessment considering the
constraints of routine care.

Palatability of therapeutic foods constitutes a major constraint for the acceptability of RUF-based
nutritional therapy. Further research is needed to offer products with comparable effectiveness and
improved organoleptic qualities, particularly for adolescents and adults. Nevertheless, imported RUF are
expected to remain by far the most widely used and easily available products for outpatient therapy. It is
important to continue to support their use among vulnerable groups in low HIV prevalence countries.
Therefore, improving support procedures is crucial when conducting nutritional therapy in the routine care
of HIV-infected adolescents.

The socially and physiologically acceptable RUF intake could be assessed with the young patient, and
possibly adjusted during therapy according to their progression and tolerance. It would also facilitate
increasing the time between follow-up visits to monthly or every other month since adolescents would not
be given massive RUF provision.
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Compared to other age groups, HIV-infected adolescents exhibit higher rates of loss to follow up (30, 31),
poor ART adherence (32, 33), and increased needs for psychosocial support (34). Nutritional
rehabilitation is thus an additional challenge to routine HIV care that requires adequate counselling and
continuous support to ensure adherence, including preventing or lessening undesirable effects. Particular
attention should be paid to adolescents with SAM - who were also older in this cohort- as they are likely to
experience longer follow-up duration. This might lead to saturation and discouragement and strongly
affect adherence to RUF-based protocols. Staff capacity strengthening, integration of peer and
community support and early HIV-disclosure process, could bene�t nutritional interventions and improve
the acceptability of RUF therapy.

Food-by-prescription is mostly used to focus on HIV-related wasting. Our study did not distribute food for
the entire family to complement individual-targeted RUF therapy. Strategies to reduce sharing such as the
rationalization of RUF prescription suggested above, the enrolment of other undernourished family
members in RUF therapy, together with food complements for the household need to be evaluated.

Conclusion
This study highlights several acceptability issues of RUF therapy based on WHO guidelines in HIV-
infected adolescents, which may lead to decreasing adherence to therapy protocols. Beyond the initial
barrier of poor appreciation of RUF in some participants, the main factors associated with sub-optimal
adherence were closely related to RUF feeding constraints and participants’ support and empowerment.
Strengthening counselling capacity of HIV clinics, tailoring prescription guidance and empowering young
patients in their care, are crucial for improving acceptability of RUF-based therapy in routine care. As
such, our �ndings are valuable in informing improved management of nutritional rehabilitation in this
vulnerable population.
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